Convergence of circadian and sleep regulatory mechanisms on hypocretin-1.
Hypocretin is a potential regulator of sleep and wakefulness and its levels fluctuate with the day-night cycle with high levels during the animal's activity period. Whether the daily fluctuations are driven endogenously or by external light cycles is unknown. We investigated the circadian and homeostatic regulation of hypocretin in the absence of environmental light cycles. To this purpose we performed repetitive samplings of cerebrospinal fluid in rats through implanted microcannulas in the cisterna magna and determined hypocretin-1 levels by radioimmunoassay. These experiments were also performed in rats that received a lesion of the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN), a major pacemaker for circadian rhythms in mammals. The results showed sustained rhythmicity of hypocretin in constant dim red light in control animals. SCN-lesioned animals showed no circadian rhythms in hypocretin and mean hypocretin levels were remarkably low. The results indicate that the SCN is indispensable for rhythmicity in hypocretin and induces a daily increase in hypocretin levels during the animal's active phase. Additional sleep deprivation experiments were carried out to investigate homeostatic regulation of hypocretin. Hypocretin levels increased in response to sleep deprivation in both control and SCN-lesioned animals, demonstrating that sleep homeostatic control of hypocretin occurs independently from the SCN. Our data indicate that the circadian pacemaker of the SCN and sleep homeostatic mechanisms converge on one single sleep regulatory substance.